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Hello and Welcome to The
Mill Arts Centre, your local
arts venue for all the family.

Talon Music Ltd Presents

TALON:
THE ACOUSTIC
COLLECTION

This season The Mill is brimming with events and classes
to help brighten up those darkening autumn nights.

In The Raw 2018

I’m delighted that this year we will be hosting Banbury Literary Live, a whole day celebration of literature
featuring fantastic speakers, authors, performers and workshops. We’ll be adding our own ingredients to
the programme with specially created Little Stories sessions, a new poetry workshop and performance poet
Jackie Hagan will be live on our stage.
Award Winning company 201 Dance will be coming to Banbury for the first time in October, with their smash
hit production of SKIN, mixing together hip-hop and contemporary dance styles to explore one boy’s story of
gender transition.
For music lovers we’ll be welcoming some of the best original and tribute artists currently on tour, including
Moscow Drug Club, Gigspanner, Talon and The Christians.
We have an abundance of top comedy this season, with the likes of Ali Cook, Jeremy
Hardy, Zoe Lyons and Lee Hurst gracing the stage, among others.
For younger audiences we’re welcoming back Image Musical Theatre with Pinocchio and
Goblin Theatre with Hey Diddle Diddle, as well as a puppetry workshop and a Christmas
Family Art Day.

“If you have not seen this show before then you
are in for a real treat. Sat on bar stools and

This year, ‘In The Raw’ will
feature many Eagles classics with
breathtakingly beautiful acoustic
arrangements, plus their own
personal favourites in a brand
new show for 2018. Following the
massive success of their critically
acclaimed studio and ‘LIVE’
acoustic albums, ‘Talon – The
Acoustic Collection’ is back with
their most extensive tour to date.

armed with no more than their trademark four

Date

Saturday 8th September

part vocal harmony, acoustic instruments and laid

Time

8.00pm

back banter, Talon will leave you spellbound”.

Tickets £20

This year we’ll also be offering a wide programme of performances over the Christmas
period, with music, comedy, burlesque, parties, and family shows; there’s sure to be
something to keep you entertained as the festive season approaches.
Whatever you’re looking for this Autumn, I’m sure you’ll find something at The Mill.

The Ragdolls
Four Seasons Tribute
The Ragdolls will take you on a musical journey through the
sounds of one of the most successful bands of all time.

Our Supporters
We would like to thank the following organisations for their valuable support:

Classic songs such as Sherry, Walk Like A Man, Oh What A
Night and many more... The Ragdolls recreate the iconic
sound of the Four Seasons.
The first part of the show the Boys will take you back to
where it all began, performing the classic 50's songs as the
Four Seasons once did. Hits included; Still Of The Night, Oh
Carol, Teenager In Love and Why Do Fools Fall In Love?

Banbury
Charities

With slick choreography and the recognisable falsesetto
this really sets the scene for a great night. Acoustic versions
of songs are a highlight in this part of the show which
demonstrate the diversity and harmonic sounds as once
done by the great band themselves.
By the end of the first half you will definitely be "hanging
on" to your seats and "beggin" for more.
Date

Thursday 13th September

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £20 | £18 Members
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Date

Saturday 15th September

Tickets FREE just turn up on the day

Marcus Alexander

Keeper of the Realms
13:45

Banbury’s Literature Festival
returns for its sixth year, this time at
its new home, The Mill Arts Centre.
This one day event boasts a fantastic line up of top
authors, speakers, performers and workshops. The whole
day’s events are about bringing the community together and
igniting a passion for literature. The emphasis is very much on the
word ‘live’: performance poets; theatrical performances; cookery
demonstrations; science showcase; animators and illustrators;
music and dance; as well as authors bringing their books
to life through presentations, creative writing workshops
or over afternoon tea.
There’ll also be some of our staples, such as Little
Stories, a Poetry workshop with Gabrielle Mullarkey,
and an evening performance from Jackie Hagan.

Michael
Davies
Miriam Moss

TESS THE
MUSICAL

Girl on a plane

16:15

12:30

Jackie Hagan
Award-winning poet and theatremaker Jackie Hagan’s way has
been to make a new solo show
that features the real voices of
proper skint disabled people she
knows. Jackie has conducted
interviews with people from
all over the country living on
the fringes and the spaces in
between. They are not sob
stories, they are fully rounded
lives full of the spiky humour
and the complicated weirdness
of being human. Jackie weaves
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these narratives together
with poetry and anecdotes,
celebrating the weird, the wonky,
the unruly, and the resilient.
Expect audience interaction,
DIY puppetry, poetic comedy,
comedic poetry, and one
underclass amputee steering the
show.
Date

Saturday 15th
September

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 Members
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“Wilde Without the Boy”

Moscow Drug Club

A dramatisation of ‘De Profundis’

Moscow Drug Club inhabit a curious and
wonderful musical place where 1930's Berlin
Cabaret, Hot Club de France, Nuevo Tango
and Gypsy Campfire meet, and where
Django Reinhardt and Tom Waits are having
an after-hours jam with local Tziganes.
Combining their original material with
songs by the likes of Jacques Brel, Leonard
Cohen and Bertolt Brecht, they provide
an intoxicating and intimate musical
experience.

“Wilde Without the boy” is a dramatisation of “De Profundis”, the letter Oscar
Wilde wrote in 1897 to his lover, Lord Alfred Douglas, from his cell in Reading
Gaol. Two years previously, Wilde had been imprisoned for acts of gross indecency
with other males. Painfully brilliant and passionate, “Wilde Without the Boy” is a
glimpse into the bruised, loving soul of one of the greatest geniuses ever to have
lived.

“...The gods had given me almost everything....genius....
high social position....brilliancy, intellectual daring. Whatever
I touched I made beautiful.....I summed up all systems
in a phrase, and all existence in an epigram...”.
Date

Friday 21st September

Time

7.30pm

You are cordially invited to share a wry smile
with us as you enter the darkly comic world
of Moscow Drug Club...this way please and
mind the stairs!

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Date

Friday 28th September

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

SpunGlass Theatre Present

Princess Charming
Some girls like football. Some boys like pink.
Everyone likes a good story.
Exploring gender stereotypes in a fun, questioning
way, Princess Charming is a celebration of being
exactly who you are. This show is for anyone who
doesn’t like being told what to do and is about
finding the courage to defy expectations.
Our cabaret performers explore what really matters
about being a boy and being a girl with dances,
songs and skits created with children, for children.
Date

Wednesday 26th
September

Time

11am | 2pm

Tickets £10 | £35 Family of 4
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Ali Cook:
Principles of Deception

Ventoux

Star of the West End magic spectacular
‘Impossible,’ ‘Penn & Teller: Fool Us’ (ITV1),
'Dirty Tricks' (Ch4), 'Monkey Magic' (Five),
‘Psychic Secrets‘ (Five) and the ‘Jerry@Trick’
show with Jerry Sadowitz (Five). Ali Cook
returns with his own brand of awe-inspiring
magic and off-beat comedy. Expect to be
genuinely amazed.

It is also the story of Lance Armstrong and Marco
Pantani – whose drug-fuelled race there in 2000 was
the greatest cycling had ever seen. Ventoux charts
the parallel lives of these champions who overcame
great adversity in tandem, and the mountain that
cast them in opposing directions.

Date

Saturday 29th
September

Time

8pm

Tickets £17 | £15 members

Ventoux is the most fearsome mountain
encountered on the Tour de France.

Join 2Magpies as they restage the race using
breathtaking video accompaniment and a pair of
road bikes, asking the question – how far will we go
to succeed?
Date

Thursday 4th October

Time

8pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Goblin Theatre Present

Let’s Rock
The Jukebox

Hey Diddle Diddle
Goblin return with a hilarious adventure filled
with live music and puppetry, for ages 3+.

Let's Rock The Jukebox contains the
usual high quality live performances
of hits from the 50s through to the 70s
including great vocal harmonies, classic
instrumentals and solo performances
from the likes of Elvis Presley, The Everly
Brothers, Billy Fury, Cliff Richard, The
Shadows, The Beatles, and other sixties
legends. Featuring the voice of Stanley
Fuller with his wonderful renditions of
Four Seasons, Beach Boys as well as his
amazing Bee Gees tribute for which he
earned enormous acclaim on ITVs 'Stars
In Their Eyes'.

When the full moon shines bright there’s
magic in the air, and all the animals come out
to play. Stay up late with flying cows, jazzy
cats and runaway crockery as we jump and
jive to the music in a brilliant new take on the
classic nursery rhyme.
Ever wondered how a cow jumped over the
moon? Or why the dish ran away with the
spoon? With original music played live on
stage with a variety of instruments, brilliant
puppetry and lots of laughter, this new show
is a wild and musical celebration about the
importance of imagination.

This is the soundtrack of your lives, if you
were there then, you should be here now!

Date

Saturday 29th
September

Date

Friday 5th October

Time

11am

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £10 | £35
Family of 4
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Tickets £20 | £18 members
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Mick Perrin Worldwide present

Wriggle Dance Theatre Present

201 Dance Present

Phil Nicol
Your Wrong

Into The Rainbow

SKIN

Have a peek inside the rainbow…what can
you see?

This is not my body. This is not my
body. This is not my body.

Trump. Your wrong. Brexit. Your wrong.
Facebook. Your wrong. Tinder. Your wrong.
Religion. Your wrong. Fashion. Your wrong.
Grammar. Your wrong!

Meet a playful fish in blue, feel cheeky in
orange, create chaos in red and help us to
bring a bit of yellow into one character’s life
so he can live happily ever after.

We are being watched. Whether it’s the
grammar Nazis on the internet, the court of
public opinion in the media, the government
through our smart phones, the aliens from
deep in the crust of the moons of Jupiter,
or by God himself, we are being monitored.
The pressure to "get it right" is tremendous!
Right?

‘Into the Rainbow’ is a light-hearted look at
the colourful characteristics that exist within
us all.

After the sell-out international tour
of Smother, 201’s award-winning
hip-hop theatre returns with SKIN:
a boy’s intimate journey of gender
transition to discover a body that feels
like home.

Your Wrong questions the nature of
understanding and explores our modern day
need to be right about everything.
Date
Time

Expect dance, live music, watch and join in
with this enchanting playful experience which
will delight and tickle little ones and their
grown-ups.

Fusing urban and contemporary styles
with an original score, choreographer
Andrea Walker directs a cast of 7
dancers in a fast paced, emotionally
driven story of family, identity and
belonging.

Date

Saturday 6th &
Wednesday 10th
October

Date

Thursday 11th October

Time

7.30pm

11am | 1pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Saturday 6th October

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £5

Tickets £17 | £15 members

PLEASE NOTE: This event takes
place in Bicester Library
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“201 have created
a masterpiece of
human sensitivity”

“Thrilling...Thought
provoking”

“Beautiful...
Uplifting”

"Packs an
emotional punch,
steering Hip
Hop into fresh
territory"


EdFringe Review


The Wee Review


Voice Mag UK


The Times
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Tony Stockwell

Flintlock Theatre Present

Enemy of
the People

The popular star of TV’s Street Psychic,
Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic
Academy, Tony Stockwell has a long
established credibility as one of the
top Intuitive Mediums and has shared
the stage all round the world with
international mediums such as Colin Fry,
James van Praagh and Lisa Williams.

Having rejuvenated the fortunes
of a crumbling town, eminent
doctor Tamsin Stockmann expects
to be hailed as its saviour once
again when she exposes a major
public health risk. But the town’s
prosperity hangs in the balance
and opposition grows. Will she
be lauded as hero of the hour or
will Dr. Stockmann be declared an
enemy of the people?
Employing their signature highenergy storytelling, music and
live digital interaction, Flintlock’s
irreverent style brings Ibsen’s
masterpiece into the 21st century in
a searing examination of fake news,
whistleblowing and who really
wields power in contemporary
Britain.

Tony demonstrates his belief that those
who have passed can communicate with
their loved ones with detailed messages
frequently including names, dates and
locations and all delivered with emotion,
sensitivity and empathy.
The evening may include psychometry,
photographs readings and psychic
prediction.
For entertainment purposes only.
Date

Friday 12th October

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Date

Wednesday 17th
October

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £21

Jeremy Hardy
Jeremy Hardy is in his 4th decade as a stand-up this year. That’s a
more dramatic way of saying he started 34 years ago and, without a
lottery win, probably has at least another 34 years to go. In 2014, the
tenth series of Jeremy Hardy Speaks to the Nation was broadcast on
Radio 4 and more recently his brand-new series Jeremy Hardy Feels
It. He is also well known for his appearances on The News Quiz and
I’m Sorry I Haven’t a Clue.
Indeed, Alan Bennett recently said he likes him “but he’s only on the
radio”.
However, Jeremy isn’t only on the radio, his television credits include:
Jack Dee’s Election Helpdesk (BBC2), QI (BBC1), Mock The Week
(BBC2), Grumpy Old Men (BBC1), Back In The Day (BBC2), Not
Tonight With John Sergeant (BBC2).

He is also on the road all year round and has never stopped doing
live shows since 1984. He’s continuing his tour this autumn!
Date

Saturday 13th October

Time

8pm

Tickets £17 | £8 unwaged
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live/Wire
Live/Wire is The AC/DC Show. The hugely
successful and unique six-man tribute to rock
music's greatest band, complete with cannons,
a wall of Marshalls' and over two hours of High
Voltage Rock 'n' Roll in a show critically acclaimed
for its closeness in look and sound to the real thing.
The band aim to put you slap bang in the middle
of the show with hit after hit, and you are expected
to join in! There’ll also be one or two gems thrown

in for the aficionados! We’d be hung, drawn and
quartered if we didn’t play all the classics, Back in
Black, Rosie, Highway to Hell are all there, and
the songs keep on coming until the cannons fire
ceremoniously to bring the evening to a superb
crescendo. If by this time you are still standing…we
salute you! Long Live AC/DC, Long Live LIVE/WIRE
Date

Friday 19th October

Time

8pm

Tickets £20 | £18 members
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Zoe Lyons:
Entry Level Human

The FB Pocket Orchestra

She's a regular on 'Mock The Week' and a much-loved
figure on 'Live At The Apollo', as well as being all over
Radio 4 - for whom she's making her very own series in
2018, after extensive stints on 'The News Quiz', 'Just A
Minute', 'The Now Show' and plenty more. All this makes
it sound like Zoe Lyons has some sort of idea what she's
doing in life. But does she? Or is she the perfect example
of an Entry Level Human?

The members originally began playing together simply as an exercise in exploring heritage repertoire taking on a few informal performances and recording dates as schedules allow.

Working backwards from the 1930s, The FB Pocket Orchestra explores repertoire that formed the embryo
of what is now known as popular music.

Date

Thursday 25th October

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Decide for yourself, as this hugely popular comic returns
with a fresh crop of 'quick-fire observational gags,
delivered with utter conviction' (Chortle), not to
mention 'proper laugh-out-loud one-liners'
(The Herald). And, she 'has what it takes to
delight any crowd'. That one's from the
Guardian. Are you going to argue with
them? Actually, don't answer that. Just
come and see Zoe to find out.
Date

Saturday 20th October

Time

8pm

Tickets £18

The Christians
Renowned for an endless string of soulful yet socially aware hits ... Forgotten Town, Ideal World, Born
Again, Harvest for the World, What’s in a Word, Hooverville, Words, Father, The Bottle and many more,
The Christians enjoyed huge acclaim in the late 80s and early 90s both in the UK and Europe and often
confused people with their band name .
Still headed by enigmatic lead singer Garry Christian (very deserving of the Daily Mirror’s description of him
as having ‘one of the finest voices in pop’) who has only gained in vocal stature (and wit) over the years! The
band are enjoying a revival currently touring successfully in the UK and Europe with 2017 being their busiest
yet with over 80 tour dates.
Date

Saturday 21st October

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £27

People’s Theatre Company present

There Was An Old lady
Who Swallowed a Fly
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed A
Fly. I don’t know why she swallowed a fly...
But The People’s Theatre Company do!
And now you can too as they bring one
of the world’s best loved nursery rhymes
to life, just in time to celebrate the 45th
anniversary of Pam Adams' best selling
book! This magical show has been written
especially for grown ups to enjoy with their
children, so come and relive the delights of
this most charming of tales complete with a
feast of sing along songs, colourful animal
characters and
heart warming
family fun.
Date

Friday 26th October

Time

2.30pm

Tickets £10 | £35 Family of 4
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Women in Rock

Dope Ammo Productions present

‘INFLUENCE’
Album Launch Party

The UK’s only live show dedicated
to the World’s greatest female Rock
Legends. With three of the most
powerful female singers on the live
music scene to draw upon, together
with an awesome touring band.

Dope Ammo’s long awaited new album has
finally arrived and we will be celebrating with
all the local supporters with an awesome
heavy weight line up that you won’t want to
miss!

Women In Rock delivers a showstopping performance covering all
the greats through the decades.
Date

Saturday 3rd November

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £18 | £16 members

This album and event is dedicated in loving
memory of Ryan Saunders (R.I.P.).
There will also be a collection of donations
on the night which will go to his mother who
will release this money to his daughter on her
18th Birthday!
Date

Saturday 27th October

Time

7pm until late

Tickets £22
On sale 7th September

Lee Hurst:
Mucking About
Lee Hurst, star of BBC1’s 'They Think Its All
Over’ is back on the road in 2018 with his
brand new show ‘Mucking About’.
In his new show Lee will be exploring the
relationship between...
No he won't, he'll be leaving that old twaddle
to comedians at the Edinburgh Festival.
There's no journey or message. If you want
to go on a journey, buy an airplane ticket. If
you want a deep message, run your voicemail
through a sub-bass woofer. If you want plenty
of laughs this is for you.
Date

Friday 2nd November

Time

7.30pm

Between
The Crosses
Edgar Huggins, WWI veteran and the
last surviving Durham Light Infantryman,
speaks to his great nephew William from
beyond the grave in a recorded interview.
He talks about how he joined-up because
he wants to work with horses, but finds
himself on the front line. His account
of Ypres and the Somme is honest and
direct, but ultimately he holds his tongue.
Why? For national security? To save his
family the horror? This new play explores
a soldier’s untold story, the guilt of the
survivor and society’s need to create a
hero.
Date

Thursday 8th November

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Tickets £20.50
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BYHP presents

When Geppetto carves Pinocchio
something magical happens. As the
puppet takes shape it gradually comes
to life, learns to walk and talk and takes
on all the qualities of a mischievous
little boy.

An Evening with Aston Martin
Driver Darren Turner
An evening with guest speaker Darren Turner who will be talking
about how he got into motorsport and his career highlights. All
proceeds from this event will support the ongoing work of Banbury
Young Homeless Project (BYHP).

Pinocchio may be disobedient but
he’s also inquisitive and brave and has
the most amazing adventures where
he earns the prize he most desires – to
become a real live boy.

Darren is one of the UK's most successful and experienced racing
drivers. His talent was recognised early in his career when he won
the much-coveted McLaren Autosport BRDC Young Driver of
the Year Award, joining an elite group of racers including David
Coulthard, Dario Franchitti and Jenson Button. Darren worked for
many years as a test driver for the McLaren F1 Team, alongside
a busy racing career in single-seaters, touring cars and
sportscars. Since 2005 Darren has been a key member
of the Aston Martin Racing team, a partnership that
has seen him win the toughest race of them all, the
Le Mans 24 Hours, three times.

During the light hearted half hour
workshop some children are chosen
and rehearsed into parts while the rest
of the audience is taught three chorus
songs.
During the interval the actors and
children are costumed and the show,
lasting 1 hour, runs seamlessly with
everyone taking part as rehearsed.
Date

Saturday 10th November

Time

1.30pm

The Nutcracker
Be swept away on a
magical adventure in
one of the most famous
classical ballets of all
time – The Nutcracker.
With its combination of
enchanting choreography
and unforgettable music,
this fabulous ballet is a
Christmas treat like no other.

some of the most beautiful music
the genre has to offer" 

Described as one of the “most quietly

Set to Tchaikovsky’s
sumptuous score, the
traditional tale of The
Nutcracker tells the story
of Clara and her enchanted
nutcracker doll. Their

brilliant sets of musicians in
the folk world and beyond”,

they take self-penned material along
with music rooted in the British Isles
and with the flick of a bow, a finely
chosen chord or slip of a beat, produce
richly atmospheric arrangements

Date

Friday 16th November

Date

Saturday 10th November

Time

5pm | 8pm

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £22.50 | £17.50 Under
14s | £76 Family of 4

Tickets £20 | £18 Members
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7.30pm

Vienna Festival Ballet presents

In the wake of his departure from
Steeleye Span, multi-award winning
fiddle player Peter Knight has turned
his full attention to his trio Gigspanner,
and in the process established their
reputation as one of the most genuinely
ground-breaking forces on the British
folk scene, inspiring Maverick magazine
to write "Gigspanner are making

“with notes seemingly
plucked from the stars and
rhythms from the equator”

Tuesday 13th November

Time

Tickets £20 | £10 Under 16

Tickets £10 | £35 Family of 4

Gigspanner

Date

adventures see Clara and
the Nutcracker combat the
Mouse King, and join the
Sugar Plum Fairy and her
Cavalier on a wonderful
journey through the
glistening Land of Snow to
a kingdom made entirely of
sweets.
Returning by popular
demand, Vienna Festival
Ballet’s production of The
Nutcracker promises to
delight audiences of all
ages with its festive setting
and light-hearted story.
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Banbury Cross
Players

Audience
With Murder
A Russian Doll of a play.
Intriguing, multi-layered, full of
unexpected twists, Audience with
Murder moves from a seemingly
innocuous domestic play reading,
through a murder mystery in the
classic style, to a final - terrifying
and violent - climax.
Suspenseful entertainment
peppered with dark humour.

Matthew Floyd Jones in

Date

Wednesday 21st Saturday 24th November

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £13 | £12 concession (no
concession Fri & Sat

Richard Carpenter
is Close To You
In a world where rainy days and Mondays collide,
one man’s solitary journey to find himself has only
just begun…
The piano player from Frisky & Mannish plays the
piano player from The Carpenters in a razor-sharp
parody play about a life spent playing the piano.
Richard used to be on top of the world, to the left
of (and slightly behind) Karen. Now he's back with a
vengeance, only to find out it's not exactly yesterday
once more anymore.
Date

Saturday 17th November

Time

8pm

Tickets £15 | £13 members

Frankie Vah
By Luke Wright
We all want something to believe in. It’s 1987 and
Frankie Vah gorges on love, radical politics, and skuzzy
indie stardom. But can he keep it all down?
Following the multi-award-winning What I Learned
From Johnny Bevan, Luke Wright’s second verse play
deals with love, loss, and belief, against a backdrop of
skuzzy indie venues and 80s politics. Expect frenetic
guitars, visceral verse, and a Morrissey-sized measure
of heartache.
Written and performed in deft verse by Fringe First
& Stage Award for Acting Excellence winner, Luke
Wright.
Date

Friday 30th November

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £10

PLEASE NOTE:
This event is at Perch, Bicester
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A Paines Plough and Birmingham Repertory Theatre production in association with Latitude Festival

Pop Music
For anyone that’s ever been a dick on the dance floor.
A wedding. A free bar. A blast from the past.
G and Kayla’s lives are a mess but tonight they’re determined to Have It Large. As their veins course with
adrenaline and cheap prosecco we follow them on an epic journey through thirty years of Pop.
Can the DJ save them as they become Dancing Queens, reliving their Teenage Dream, Staying Out For The
Summer and Spicing Up Their Lives? Pop makes promises it can’t keep, and soon they’ll discover they have
more in common than their taste in tunes.
Pop Music is an emotionally contagious rollercoaster by Bruntwood Prize winner Anna Jordan. A night at the
theatre like no other.
The latest gig-theatre extravaganza from the producers of With A Little Bit Of Luck by Sabrina Mahfouz,
Hopelessly Devoted and Wasted by Kate Tempest.
Date

Friday 30th November

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 Members

The Santa Show:
Santa’s Christmas Party
The Show where every child
receives a present from Santa
Christmas is the busiest
time of year at the
North Pole, when Father
Christmas makes presents
to deliver across the whole
world…and when everyone
gets ready for Santa’s
Christmas Party!
But this year somebody
has been up to mischief…
Dotty the Elf’s decorations
have gone missing, Dasher
the Reindeer’s party games
are broken, and what has
happened to Pompom the
Penguin’s Christmas music?
It looks as though
somebody wants to stop
Santa’s Christmas Party -

and that someone is Jack
Frost!
Help get Santa’s Christmas
Party back on track in
an adventure full of fun,
festive songs and party
games. Then meet Santa
at his home in the North
Pole, where every child will
receive a special present
from him, after the most
Christmassy Christmas show
ever – HO-HO-HO!
Date

Saturday 1st
December

Time

11am | 1.30pm

Tickets £11.50 | £42 Family
of 4

Limehouse Lizzy
Limehouse Lizzy continue to keep
the spirit of Celtic rock icon Phil
Lynott and his band Thin Lizzy
well and truly alive. The band have
added a tribute to ex-Thin Lizzy
guitarist Gary Moore into their
show. From winning their official
PRS award, TV appearances and
being recruited to record and tour
with members of the original Thin
Lizzy, Limehouse Lizzy are back
with their most explosive show and
critically acclaimed line-up yet.

Date

Saturday 1st December

Time

8pm

Tickets £20
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Brother Wolf presents

Scarlet Nights:
I’m Dreaming
of a Scarlet
Christmas
Scarlet Nights is back with
festive fun and Christmas
cheer as we celebrate a
cheeky and successful 2018!
Our Christmas show: 'I'm
dreaming of a SCARLET
Christmas' is a stocking
filled with the best Burlesque
Christmas Crackers and Jingle
'Belles' to feast your mince
pies on!

A Christmas Carol: As Told By
Jacob Marley (Deceased)
Jacob Marley is dead and condemned to an eternity of carrying a
heavy chain, forged in life; a life to which he can no longer return
except to recount the tale of his miserly business partner, Ebenezer
Scrooge, and the path that led to his redemption. Through Marley’s
words, we learn how three magical spirits opened Scrooge’s eyes and
made him realise the true value of love and forgiveness.
Told from the perspective of Scrooge's deceased business partner,
this award-winning stage adaptation has been hailed as the "definitive
telling of A Christmas Carol" (Redditch Standard), and rated as one of
"the top Christmas shows in London, Edinburgh and around the UK"
(High 50 Culture). Recognised by The Queen for its part in Dickensian
Scholarship, this "forcefully compelling masterpiece" (Manx
Independent) delivers thrills, chills and excitement aplenty for all ages.
Parental discretion advised for children under seven.

Gift wrapped for you are the
best, award winning burlesque
artists in the business.
Including internationally
acclaimed burlesque
performer 'Havana Hurricane'
with a vivacious take on good
old fashioned Bump 'n' Grind;
Boylesque Sensation 'Lou
Safire'... Well, you can't have
Christmas without Baubles
can you?
And of course, some of
Banbury's favourite performers
bringing 'Christmas Candy'
back, including: The 'Cadbury'
Queen herself 'Violet Blaze'.
Naughty or Nice... This is the
Christmas show for you.
Date

Friday 7th December

Time

8pm

Tickets £15 | £13 Members

Date

Saturday 8th December

Time

2.30pm | 7.30pm

Tickets £15 | £13 Members

St Agnes Fountain
St Agnes Fountain come together for one month
a year; ‘the Christmas Tour ‘each December.
Performing “rhythmed-up” carols and Christmas
music, interspersed with laughter and spoken word,
they begin their 17th sell-out year on 1st December.
Founder member, David Hughes, and Chris Leslie
originally released an EP of six tracks, “Acoustic
Christmas” on guitar and mandolin in 1998. It sold
out in three months and that was that but there was
a clamour for more and, together with their friends,
Chris While and Julie Matthews, they produced
their first album, “St Agnes Fountain” in 2001. Not
content with the album, the While & Matthews
team organised a tour in December of that year
and the response was overwhelming. The same
reaction has greeted the band every year since with
appearances on Radio 2 and other stations
Date

Tuesday 11th December

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £23 | £21 Members
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The West End at Christmas
Stars from the West End present a magical evening of
entertainment featuring hits from the musicals and the best of
Christmas song.
The talented cast have starred in many West End productions
and national tours including Les Miserables, We Will Rock
You, South Pacific, Singing in the Rain, Starlight Express,
Phantom Of The Opera, Wicked, Godspell, Joseph and
Cats… to name but a few!

“This wonderful concert guarantees to bring
you joy and fill you with Christmas cheer”
Date

Thursday 13th
December

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £19 | £17 members

The Mill’s

Christmas Party
Start your Christmas festivities with a touch of
glamour with The Mill Arts Centre’s Christmas party.
Celebrate in style with a complimentary
drink on arrival, followed by a delicious
seasonal buffet. Relax with your family,
friends or colleagues in our intimate
cabaret setting to enjoy an awardwinning comedian, then take to the
dance floor with our live house band,
Hypersonix, who’ll have you dancing
away until late.
Date

Friday 14th December

Time

7pm until late

Tickets £40 | Table of 8 for £280

COMEDY...
Tiernan
Douieb
& Jake
Lambert
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LIVE MUSIC...
Hypersonix
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The Mill’s Christmas Comedy Club

Squashbox Theatre presents

The Christmassy Christmas Show of
Christmassy Christmasness
Squashbox Theatre's new show is a celebration of
everything Christmassy, from fir trees, fairy lights,
sleigh bells and snowflakes to crackers, carols,
presents and puddings! Meet a snowman who
lives in the fridge, try and spot some naughty elves,
play hunt the brussel sprout, endure the world’s
worst Christmas jumper and gaze at the “beautiful”
Christmas fairy...
Learn about Yuletide traditions old
and new, hear the story of the first
Christmas Tree and even explore
some festive science.

What’s that? You’re after brilliant comedy in
Banbury???

The Christmassy Christmas Show of Christmassy
Christmasness! is an over-stuffed stocking of
seasonal surprises crammed with puppets, songs,
quizzes and comedy, and over-flowing with crazy
characters, silly slapstick, tall tales and fantastic facts
- all presented in that unique Squashbox style!
Date

Tuesday 18th December

Time

2pm | 6pm

Then look no further as we welcome some of the
cream of the comedy circuit to Mill Arts in the form
of Andrew Bird, Evelyn Mok, El Baldhinio and
James Cook!

Date

Friday 21st
December

Time

8pm

Tickets £20 | £18
Members

James Cook

Tickets £10 | £35 Family of 4

‘Headline
quality act’

'An award-winning
commercial radio
presenter and
stand-up comedian
his laid back
attitude, dry sense
of humour and
sharp tongue are
a rare mix that
always fascinates
his audiences'

Funhouse Comedy

Funhouse Comedy

Evelyn Mok
'Effortlessly
engaging and
funny as hell'

‘On her way
to becoming a
top player in
the comedy
hemisphere’

Rhod Gilbert

Swedish Stand Up Gala

Andrew Bird

The Albion Christmas Band
An Albion Christmas is widely regarded as the
premier seasonal show, which has been touring
for nearly 20 years, and attracts sell-out audiences
across the UK. Indeed many people say that their
Christmas doesn’t start until they have seen The
Albion Christmas Show.
Featuring the combined talents of Simon Nicol
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El Baldhinio

(Fairport Convention), Kellie While (Albion Band)
Simon Care (Edward II) and the Guvnor himself,
Ashley Hutchings, this show takes you on a guided
tour through the Christmas customs of Britain.
Date

Saturday 22nd December

Time

7.30pm

Tickets £23 | £21 Members
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In the Fade (Subtitled)

FILM

Wednesday 28th November at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Rating: 18

Edie
Wednesday
5th September
at 7.30pm

These screenings have been made possible
by BFI’s Film Audience Network, with the
support of The National Lottery.

Wednesday 7th November at 7.30pm

Tickets: £8 / £6
Members
Film Club
Tickets: £11 / £9
Members

Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Rating: 15
The Happy Prince tells the story of the last days
of Oscar Wilde. This great man of letters, once
one of the most famous authors in England, is
now a superstar on the skids. As Oscar lies on his
death bed, the past comes flooding back to him,
transporting him to other times and places.

Rating: 12A
Sheila Hancock
is at her sublime
best as Edie, an
elderly woman
who, in the
aftermath of
the death of her controlling husband, decides
to fulfil a long-held dream of climbing a Scottish
mountain. Against her daughter’s wishes, she
heads to Scotland and employs Jonny (Kevin
Guthrie) to help her get the right equipment and
train her for the gruelling climb. As the pair talk,
bicker and have fun, they reveal more about their
lives to each other, all set against the stunning
backdrop of the Scottish Highlands.

The Breadwinner
Wednesday 3rd October at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Rating: 12A
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Parvana is an 11-yearold girl who lives
under Taliban rule in
Afghanistan in 2001.
After the wrongful arrest
of her father, Parvana
cuts off her hair and
dresses like a boy to
support her family.
Working alongside
a friend, she soon
discovers a new world
of freedom and danger.
Drawing strength from
the fantastical stories
she invents, Parvana
embarks on an epic
quest to find her father
and reunite her family.

The Happy Prince

Katja's life falls apart in the blink of an eye when
two neo-Nazis kill her husband and 6-year-old
son in a bomb attack. Her quest for justice soon
pushes her to the edge as the two suspects stand
trial for murder.

Lean on Pete
Wednesday 19th September at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Rating: 15
Charley, a teen living with his single father, finds
work caring for an aging racehorse named Lean
on Pete. When he learns Pete is bound for
slaughter, the two embark on an odyssey across
the new American frontier in search of a place to
call home.

McQueen

The Man Who
Invented Christmas
Wednesday 12th December at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Monday 24th December at 1pm
Tickets: £6 / £20 family of 4

Rating: PG

Rating: PG
In 1843 London, author Charles Dickens finds
himself in financial trouble after writing three
unsuccessful novels in a row. Desperate for a
hit, Dickens relies on real-life inspiration and his
vivid imagination to bring Ebenezer Scrooge,
Tiny Tim and other classic characters to life in "A
Christmas Carol," forever changing the holiday
season into the celebration known today.

Thursday 18th October at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 / £6 Members
Film Club Tickets: £11 / £9 Members

Rating: 15
Exploring the
life of British
fashion designer
Alexander
McQueen, who
started his career
in his teens before
gaining notice
as designer for
Givenchy and
launching his
own label, which
continues to this
day.

The Nightmare
Before Christmas

Film Club
Thanks to Film Audience Network, we are
excited to reintroduce our film programme
which promises to present a great selection
of British Independent and International
titles along with some all-time classics.

The film follows the misadventures of Jack
Skellington, Halloweentown's beloved pumpkin
king, who has become bored with the same
annual routine of frightening people in the
"real world." When Jack accidentally stumbles
on Christmastown, all bright colours and warm
spirits, he gets a new lease on life he plots to
bring Christmas under his control by kidnapping
Santa Claus and taking over the role. But Jack
soon discovers even the best-laid plans of mice
and skeleton men can go seriously awry. A perfect
Christmas Eve treat for all the family.

We also will be hosting a Film Club Social after each
screening where you can meet fellow film buffs,
review what you’ve just seen, as well as discuss films
that you love and would like to see at The Mill!
Take advantage of our Film Club Ticket which
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your film ticket PLUS a free drink after the showing.

Weekly Classes
Term Dates 2018
Autumn term
begins Monday 17th
September and ends
week commencing 3rd
December. Half term is
week beginning 22nd
October.

Course Fees
If you are in receipt of any
may be entitled to discount

Drawing &
Sketching

off course fees on weekly

with Ruth Broadbent

classes.

This course, which is suitable
for both beginners and those
looking to further their skills, is
packed with information and
techniques to help develop
drawing skills and individual
styles. There are opportunities
to try out different approaches
to varied subject matter and
look at work by other artists.
New themes and techniques
are explored each term in this
challenging and lively course.

means tested benefits you

You will need to bring your
membership card with you
to the box office when you
book in order to receive the
member’s discount.
All course fees are nonrefundable and nontransferable.

Disabled Access

For both options
Start Date 17th September
Day Held Monday

Regrettably, due to the

Duration

historic nature of the

Option 1

building, not all classes are

Time

10am-12.30pm

accessible by wheelchair.

Fee

£135 | £125
members

Please contact the
box office should you
have particular access
requirements.
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11 weekly classes

Fee

Introduction
to Acting

Watercolour
Explorations

with Eloise Secker

with Rachel Cronin
Formerly called Traditional
Watercolour, this evening
course is for both beginners
and those with some
experience of this fascinating
medium. The classes will
take you through tone,
composition, colour theory and
how to build up a watercolour
painting in a structured,
demonstration-led setting.
We tackle lots of different
subject matter alongside
both traditional and modern
techniques.

All materials are supplied.

Introduction to acting is a
five-week course of two-hour
sessions for beginners. It uses
improvisation and role play
to introduce various acting
techniques and is ideal for
those with a curiosity for
acting. It also helps develop
communication skills and
builds confidence. Content
includes key elements of
actor training including voice,
movement, character, scene
and text work (classical and
contemporary), improvisation
and audition technique. The
course is taught in a way that
aims to replicate closely the
professional rehearsal room
and the self-discipline, creative
risk-taking and professional
work ethic involved in being a
professional actor.

Duration

5 weekly classes

Start Date 17th September

Start Date 17th September

Fee

£50 | £45 members

For all options

Day Held Monday

Day Held Monday

Option 2

Duration

11 weeks

Time

3pm-4.30pm

Time

7pm-9pm

Start Date 30h October

£135 | £125
members

Duration

11 weekly classes

Duration

5 weekly classes

Duration

6 weekly classes

Fee

£5 per session

Fee

£50 | £45 members

Fee

£60 | £55 members

with Chrissie Borland
Mixed ability class in which
students are encouraged to
find their own style through
experimenting with different
media. Full of creative
entertainment, these classes
are supported and guided by
tutor Chrissie Borland.

Option 1
Start Date 17th September
Day Held Monday
Time

2.30pm-5pm

Option 2
Start Date 18th September
Day Held Tuesday
Time

10am-12.30pm

Option 3
Start Date 18th September

Option 2
Time

Painting &
Drawing

7pm-9pm
£110 | £100
members

For the over 50s

Monday
Makers
Every Monday we run crafty
sessions in our gallery space.
Come along and enjoy some
gentle activities, meet likeminded people and perhaps
even inspire a new hobby!

Day Held Tuesday
Time

Fee

2pm-4.30pm

For both options
Day Held Tuesday
Time

7pm-9pm

Option 1
Start Date 18th September
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Yoga
Movement based
yoga at the Mill
with Louise Willis

Adult Choir
with Eloise Secker
We are launching a brand
spanking new choir, right here
in Banbury. Performing original
arrangements of popular
classics that range from Bowie
to Bjork, from Stevie Wonder
to Stevie Nicks, from Folk
to Hip Hop and everything
in between, we will all come
together to create a sound that
lifts the spit and hums through
the soul long after the singing
has stopped.
There’s no need to read music,
or indeed even particularly
sing well! All we ask is that you
give it your all and you’ll soon
find yourself immersed in the
joy of communal signing. We
teach by ear and encourage
you to record your parts as
we go so you can practice
your heart out in the car/walk
home!
Start Date 18th September
Day Held Tuesday

Banbury
Cross
Players
If you’re looking for a new
hobby or just want to meet
new people, BCP’s the place
for you.
We’ve been leading the local
theatre scene for over 70
years, so we must be doing
something right! There
are more than just our four
shows a year at The Mill Arts
Centre. You’ll find us at local
community events with our
short ‘Bite Size’ outings.

Time

7pm-9pm

Duration

5 weekly classes

Day Held Tuesday

Fee

£50 | £45 members

Time
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Watercolour
Projects
with Rachel Cronin
A stimulating class full of
exciting approaches to
watercolour, we tackle a
variety of different subject
matter whilst exploring both
traditional and experimental
techniques. Students will build
up a portfolio of completed
work whilst also building up
a sketchbook of ideas and
smaller studies. All abilities are
welcome in this class.
Start Date 19th September
Day Held Wednesday
Time
Duration

7.30pm

Fee

10am-12.30pm
11 weekly classes
£135 | £125
members

Suitable for beginners and
those either returning or with
a current yoga practice. Each
class consists of static postures
and short flowing sequences.
This creates an ebb and
flow of movement that will
support beginners in their
understanding of alignment
and offer more experienced
practitioners the chance to ‘dig
deeper’ or approach postures
more playfully.
With a fresh focus each week,
participants will grow in
confidence as they become
physically in tune with the
practice. All welcome.

Painting the
Seasons
with Rachel Cronin
Using your sketchbook to
capture the changing year.
These sessions work as an
exploration of seasonal
subject matter alongside
an introduction to different
painting and drawing
techniques.

A Handmade
Christmas
with Rachel Cronin

Time

12.30pm-2pm

Duration

5 weekly classes

For part of the course students
will work under the guidance
of the tutor to select the
imagery that most inspires
them about autumn and play
in their sketchbooks with
different techniques. The
emphasis is on generating
ideas and investigating
materials and processes. As
the course progresses students
may wish to work on a larger
piece of work that reflects their
sketches and studies.

Fee

£40 | £35 members
Single session: £9

All materials are provided
including an A4 sketchbook.

In these sessions we will
be hand printing our own
cards, tags and gift wrap,
making paper garlands for
our Christmas trees and
experimenting with both
fabric and paper to add
that handmade touch to the
season.

Start Date 31st October

Start Date 19th September

Start Date 31st October

Time

12.30pm-2pm

Day Held Wednesday

Day Held Wednesday

Duration

6 weekly classes

Time

1.30pm-3.30pm

Time

1.30pm-3.30pm

£45 | £40 members
Single session: £9

Duration

5 weekly classes

Duration

6 weekly classes

Fee

£50 | £45 members

Fee

£60 | £55 members

For both options
Day Held Wednesday

Option 1
Start Date 19th September

Option 2

Fee

This short course is perfect for
you if you’ve ever spent the
run up to Christmas stressed
out and wondering why you
haven’t managed to start those
seasonal craft projects you’ve
been stockpiling.
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Jewellery
Making
with Sue Collins
This course is open to anyone
interested in learning how to
make silver jewellery using
traditional techniques.

Creative Writing
with Gabrielle Mullarkey
On this course, we will look at
forms of creative non-fiction
and fiction while developing
active listening skills,
considering the subtleties and
complexities of voice when
we come to write dialogue,
whether taken from life or
wholly invented. We will also
explore and adopt ideas and
techniques for writing between
and beyond sessions.
Start Date 31st October

Learn Guitar
with Matthew Sullivan
Always wanted to learn to play
guitar?
This is your chance to learn
theory, technique and sight
reading with experienced
jazz/flamenco musician and
tutor Matt Sullivan. Students
will need to bring their own
guitars.
Start Date 19th September

This is a relaxed, friendly and
informal class where students
work on their own designs at
a pace appropriate to their
skill level. Students receive
individual tutor guidance
within a group of 10 students.
All tools are supplied but you
will need to pay for the silver
for your design. Your tutor will
discuss this with you during the
first class.
Book early to avoid
disappointment.

Day Held Wednesday
Time

Day Held Wednesday

Beginners:
6.45pm-7.45pm

Start Date 19th September

Intermediates:
8pm-9pm

Time

7pm-9pm

Duration

11 weekly classes

Fee

£110 | £100
members

Time

1.30pm-3.30pm

Duration

5 weekly classes

Duration

11 weekly classes

Fee

£50 | £55 members

Fee

£55 | £50 members
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Beginners will learn a variety
of techniques such as cutting,
sawing, annealing, texturing,
soldering and polishing, whilst
more experienced students will
develop their skills and work
on more advanced pieces.

Day Held Wednesday

Textile
Explorations

Experimental
Textiles

with Sue Green
With up to date knowledge on
new techniques and cutting
edge materials, projects to
spark your imagination and
opportunities to exhibit your
work as well as develop your
sketchbooks, this class is ideal
for anyone wishing to explore
the wonderful world of textiles.
Pop down to The Mill during
early September to see work
on display by current students
to get an idea of the work you
could create and see what the
current class have achieved.
Please note that this course
finishes on the 13th December.

For both options
Start Date 27th September
Day Held Thursday
Duration

11 weekly classes

Option 1
Time

10am-3pm

Fee

£225 | £215
members

Option 2
Time

10am-12noon

Fee

£125 | £115
members

with Sue Green

Rusty Musicians
Do you have an instrument
lying around getting dusty,
used to play and instrument
and still have a passion for
music, have nowhere to
practice or would like to play
with others? Then why not
come along to a fun weekly
jam session?
Bring along your own
instrument or borrow one of
our electric / acoustic bass
guitars, keyboard, darbuka
drum, maracas or even an
electric drum kit!

These short courses offer
you the chance to discover
the fascinating world of
experimental textiles. Blend
fabric, paper and plastic to
create wonderful mixed media
effects and experiment with
dyes, paints, slashwork and
couching to create interesting
textures. All materials
provided.

Option 1
Start Date 27th September
(finishing on 1st
November)
Duration

5 weekly classes

Fee

£55 | £50 members

Option 2
Start Date 8th November
(finishing on 13th
December
Duration

6 weekly classes

Day Held Thursday

Fee

£65 | £60 members

Time

For both options

Fee

1pm-3pm | 7pm9pm (evening is
acoustic only)
£3 per session

Day Held Thursday
Time

6pm-8pm
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Workshops
We have a great variety of weekend workshops this season.
Whether you want to try something new or make something
unique, we're sure to have a workshop that will suit you.

Silver
Spinner Ring
with Sue Collins
Learn how to make a sterling
silver spinner ring in this
friendly and informal class.

Comic Book Art
with Tom Cross
The students will spend the
first 5 weeks going through
the following elements of
character design, figure
drawing, story boarding and
use of text as part of the
design as well as paint and
ink-work.
Students will then either
visualize a short story set by
the tutor or work on a story of
their own choice.

Creative Crafts
with Sue Green
A perfect mixed arts and crafts
class for those who want to
experiment with different
techniques without committing
to a longer course. This is a
drop in course where you can
come as often as you like.

Students will learn the basic
techniques of sawing, forming,
soldering and polishing over
the 5 week course to create a
wide silver ring complete with
several spinners.
All tools are supplied but
there will be a charge of
approximately £15 to £20 for
the silver made payable to the
tutor.
Spaces are limited to 10
so book early to avoid
disappointment.

Start Date 20th September
Day Held Thursday
Time

7pm-9pm

Duration

11 weekly classes

Fee

£110 | £100
members
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Start Date 28th September

Start Date 21st September

Day Held Friday

Day Held Friday

Time

10am-12pm

Time

1.30pm-3.30pm

Duration

11 weekly classes

Duration

Fee

Per session: £10

Fee

POETRY
with Gabrielle Mullarkey
Me, myself and the other.
In this workshop, we start by
thinking about ourselves in
relation to a particular place,
then move on to write about
the lives of others, using a
mixture of photos, visualisation
and existing poetry. Along the
way, we will reflect on how to
shape our poems and create a
sense of flow and rhythm.
You don’t need to have
written any poetry before. Just
bring pen, paper and your
enthusiasm!

LIFE DRAWING

Woodland
Watercolours:
Autumn Hues
with Rachel Cronin

All materials supplied.

Spend the day painting with
the brightest and best colours
in the watercolour spectrum
in this structured expressive
painting workshop. Students
will receive detailed tuition
on composing a woodland
painting as well as different
approaches to creating dense
coloured foliage, tree trunks
and layered branches. There
will be plenty of opportunity
to practice techniques before
working on a longer study after
lunch.

with Chrissie Borland
Enjoy experimenting in
this theme based tutor led
workshop.
Observing a professional
model, spend a creative day
working up to and completing
a finished piece.
All levels of ability welcome as
there is always lots of help and
encouragement on hand.

Date

Saturday 15th
September

Date

Saturday 22nd
September

Date

Saturday 29th
September

5 weekly classes

Time

1pm-4.30pm

Time

10.30am-4pm

Time

10.30am-4pm

£55 | £50 members

Fee

£45

Fee

£45

Fee

£45
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Poppies in
Watercolour
with Rachel Cronin

Drawing to Music

Create evocative images of
hares in a night landscape
using simple techniques with
acrylic, stencils and ink. The
beautiful results make lovely
prints and cards.

To commemorate the
armistice, spend the
day painting vibrant red
poppies. Students will use
the morning to experiment
with different approaches
to the subject whilst the
tutor demonstrates paint
application, colour mixing
and wet in to wet technique.
During the afternoon there
will be the opportunity to
work on a longer painting of
poppies, either as a vibrant
flower painting or as part of a
landscape.

Suitable for all levels of
experience. All materials
supplied.

with Ruth Broadbent
Come along and experiment
with ways of drawing in
response to music. We’ll use a
mix of materials from pens and
pencils to coloured inks. We’ll
look at how artists have drawn
to music and try out a range of
drawing techniques, with the
aim of finding ways to create
your own personal response to
listening to music.

Fairground
Photography
with Becky Moyce

Moon Gazing
Hares
with Chrissie Borland

with Sue Collins
Learn how to make a set
of silver stacking rings in
this informal and friendly
workshop.
This class will teach you the
basic silversmithing techniques
of sawing, forming, soldering
and polishing to create your
stacking ring set.

Christmas
Garlands
with Sue Green

All abilities are welcome, all
materials are supplied but
please bring your own brushes.

All tools are provided, but you
will need to purchase silver
from the tutor. Students can
expect to spend approximately
£20 - £25.

Using festive chequered and
shabby chic fabrics you will
sew and stuff hearts and birds
before creating a garland with
cinnamon, bay leaves and
beads ready to hang in your
own home over Christmas.
Or you can leave it up for the
entire year because it’s too
nice to take down!

Saturday 3rd
November

Date

Saturday 10th
November

Date

Saturday 17th
November

Date

Saturday 24th
November

Time

10.30am-4pm

Time

10.30am-4pm

Time

10.30am-5pm

Time

10.30am-4pm

Fee

£45

Fee

£45

Fee

£45

Fee

£45

A fun and experimental oneday workshop led by Ruth
Broadbent. Suitable for all
levels including beginners.

As the fair returns to Banbury,
join Ivor and Beccy from
Vinehouse Studios to learn to
capture captivating images of
the fairground rides as dusk
turns to dark.

Date

Saturday 13th
October

Date

Saturday 20th
October

Date

Time

10.30am-4pm

Time

4pm-8pm

Fee

£45

Fee

£45
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Silver Stacking
Rings in a Day
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Little Creatives @ The Mill

For Older Children

Spend some quality time with your little ones
weekday mornings at The Mill.
Recommended for ages 0 to 5 years.

Term Dates 2018
Summer term begins Monday 17th September and ends week
commencing 3rd December. Half term is week beginning 22nd October.

Little Stories
Sing along with a welcome
song, snuggle down and listen
to us spin tales and then stay
and have fun with craft and
play activities.
There is free tea and coffee for
the grown-ups and squash for
the little ones.

Little Artists
Bringing together mums,
dads, babies and toddlers
in a wide range of activities
including painting, collage,
junk modelling, sticking and
gluing.

Start Date 17th September

Start Date 20th September

Day Held Monday

Day Held Thursday

Time

10.30am-11.30am

Time

10.30am-11.30am

Fee

£5 per child,
adults go free

Fee

£5 per child,
adults go free

7|10 Young
Company
with Oxford Playhouse
The 7|10 Young Company is
a series of fun after-school
activity sessions that will
build your child’s confidence
and support their creative
development.
During these weekly sessions
your child will play games
and explore devising and
storytelling skills using the
story of Dick Whittington and
His Cat.
There will be a short
performance at the end of the
final session, for the children
to share their work with family
and friends.
For ages 7 – 10 years.

PaintBox
with The Mill’s play team
A weekly craft session for
budding creatives. Experiment
with printing, model making,
papier mache and painting.
For ages 6 - 13 years.

For both options
Day Held Tuesday
Time

4pm-5.30pm

Fee

Single sessions: £7

Option 1

Youth Guitar
with Matthew Sullivan
Future guitar heroes
everywhere look no further,
your journey begins here!
Begin with the basics and
develop a practice to take
your playing as far as you
want. Intermediate students
should have one year’s tuition
experience. For ages 6 - 13
years.

Start Date 18th September

Start Date 19th September

Duration

5 weekly sessions

Day Held Wednesday

Fee

£30

Times

Option 2
Start Date 30th October

Puppetry
with professional puppeteer
and storyteller Amie Taylor
Join Amie Taylor and learn how
to design and make your very
own rod puppet using a range
of everyday materials, as well
as gaining some experience in
puppetry techniques. Amie is
a theatre maker, storyteller and
puppeteer, she tours puppetry
performances and workshops
across the UK.

Beginners:
4.30pm-5.30pm
Intermediates:
5.30pm-6.30pm

For ages 10 - 15 years.
Date

Monday 22nd
October

Duration

6 weekly sessions

Duration

11 weekly classes

Time

10am-4pm

Fee

£37

Fee

£45

Fee

£35

Start Date 4th September

Little VOICES

after to create pictures inspired
by our play making.

Time

4.30pm-6pm
(drop off from 4pm)

Come on an adventure as fly
to the moon, trek through
a jungle and more, all the
time, singing whilst we go.
Each week we take a different
story as our inspiration for our
singing adventures and create
soundscapes and noise to
inspire our journeys. They stay

Christmas
Family Art Day

Dates

Duration

7 weekly sessions

with Rachel Cronin

Fee

£5 per session

Printing, painting and Christmas
messiness for Children and
their families in these festive
crafty sessions. Come and cover
yourself in glitter and make
something you can treasure.

Day Held Tuesday
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21st September,
12th October, 16th
November

Day Held Friday
Time

10.30am-11.30am

Fee

£5 per child,
adults go free

Free tea and coffee will be
available in the room for the
adults and squash for the little
ones. For all ages.
Date

Saturday 17th
November

Time

10am-11am OR
1pm-2pm

Fee

£5 per child, adults
go free
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Monday 3rd September
to Sunday 30th September
Jeremy Flint is a UK based award winning travel and landscape
photographer, known for documenting images of beautiful
destinations, cultures and communities from around the
world. He recently won the Association of Photographers
Discovery Award 2017 and the Grand Prize in the 2016 National
Geographic Traveller and F11 Your Vision competitions.
His pictures are represented by 4Corners images and have
been featured in National Geographic Traveller, Outdoor
Photography, Digital SLR Photography and national newspapers.

Priscilla Ormerod: Behind
the Softa and Recent Shoots
Monday 1st October
to Sunday 28th October
Priscilla loves animals and the sea, and has had the urge
to paint all her life. She believes one should be able
to paint anything: exciting situations inspire her, with a
speck of humour. While hoping for further excitements,
she keeps herself in practice by painting plants, local
scenes, and unsuspecting travel companions.

Caroline Pigden
Monday 29th October
to Sunday 2nd December
Local artist, Caroline has painted in oils since childhood and her many
works appear in public collections, churches and private collections
across the UK. She seeks out a reflective beauty within her work that
provokes thought. Caroline presents a series of paintings and explores
the idea that the darkest, most brutal aspects of our culture can
sometimes deliver a sensation of beauty that burns equally as brightly.

Rachel Cronin: Uprooted
Monday 3rd December
to Sunday 27th January
Driven by an instinctive and emotional response to the landscape,
Rachel’s work seeks to explore two very different environments; the
wildness of mid Wales and the gentle, verdant beauty of Oxfordshire.
Mist-soaked mountains contrast with the tranquillity of a local autumn in
an exhibition of abstracted landscapes in watercolour and mixed media.

Sign up to our Membership scheme today to help us make Banbury
an even more vibrant and creative town, with The Mill at its heart.

Exciting
opportunities
and benefits
Your contribution could ensure that
even more people have access to
exciting cultural opportunities. In
return you will be able to enjoy
a range of benefits exclusively
available to members:
•

Priority booking for live events,
including advance notice of onsale dates

•

Seasonal offers, including Buy One get
One Free on certain events

•

10% off all purchases at the bar

•

Discounts for classes, workshops and live
events

•

Invites to exclusive member only events

•

Regular Newsletter

Card

Jeremy Flint

Membership

Membership

Exhibitions @ The Mill

01295 279002
www.themill
artscentre.c
o.uk

And if all that isn’t
enough, you will
also get:
•

10% off all food at The Wine Vaults

•

10% off all supplies at The Artery

•

10% off at Flora Bella Flowers

Membership costs just £25 per year for an
individual, or £35 per year for a couple.
You can sign up online, at box office or over the phone.

Coming Soon to The Mill

Los Pacaminos
Saturday 23rd
February

Rollin' Clones
li ‘The Noise Next
Door – REMIX’

Saturday 19th January

Thursday 28th March

The Fureys

The
Immigrant

Tueday 5th
March

Thursday 7th
February

Vikki Stone
Friday 8th February
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Bookings & Seating Plan
Terms & Conditions
Payment is required when
booking. We regret that tickets
may not be exchanged or
refunded after purchase, except
when an event is cancelled.
For missed classes through
tutor absence we will endeavour
to schedule catch up sessions
where possible.
Please note that all tickets are
inclusive of a £2 booking fee, and
a £1 restoration levy.
For full T&Cs please look online
at www.themillartscentre.co.uk

Customers with
Disabilities
Please advise the Box Office or
fill in your access requirements
when booking so that we can
readily provide assistance.
Tickets are available for carers
with no charge in some cases.

Concessions

The Mill Arts Centre collects
information for administrative
purposes and in the event of
cancellations or emergencies.
If you wish to be added or
removed from our postal or
emailing list, please do so online
or contact our Box Office.

There are discounts available for
classes for recipients of certain
benefits with evidence/proof of
benefit. Please contact the Box
Office for more information.

BOX OFFICE: 01295 279002
Monday-Saturday | 10am-7pm
Or book online:
www.themillartscentre.co.uk

1 2 3

Data Protection

To book wheelchair
seats please contact
the Box Office
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Learning & Participation Diary

Finding The Mill from the M40
 Exit Junction 11. If heading from the south take the 1st exit, from
the north take the 4th exit onto the A422 (Hennef Way) for 0.2 miles.
A423

The Mill Arts Centre Trust is
a registered charity. Charity
Registration No. 1165998

M40 J11
A422
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The Mill Arts Centre
Spiceball Park
Banbury
Oxfordshire
OX16 5QE

 At the next
roundabout, take the
2nd exit, drive for
approximately 0.5 miles.

At roundabout, take 1st
exit onto A4260 (Concord
Avenue) for 0.4 miles.
At roundabout,
take the 2nd exit
onto Cherwell
Drive for 0.1 miles
(passing Spiceball
Leisure Centre).

BOX OFFICE:

A361
Castle Quay
Shopping Centre

Banbury Station

01295 279002
themillartscentre.co.uk

 At roundabout, take
1st exit leading you along
Spiceball Park Road to
The Mill.
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The Mill Arts Centre
@TheMillBanbury
@themillartscentre

We specialise in
the expert
printing and
design of leaflets,
magazines and
brochures.
Please contact us
on 07827 973590
to discuss your
printing requirement.

Workshops

Monday

September

10am

Drawing & Sketching

Sat 15

Poetry

10.30am

Little Stories

Sat 22

Life Drawing

2.30pm

Painting & Drawing

Sat 29

Woodland Watercolours: Autumn Hues

3pm

Monday Makers

October

7pm

Drawing & Sketching

Sat 13

Drawing to Music

7pm

Introduction to Acting

Sat 20

Fairground Photography

Mon 22

Puppetry

Tuesday





Weekly Classes

10am

Painting & Drawing

November

2pm

Painting & Drawing

Sat 03

Moon Gazing Hares

4pm

Paintbox

Sat 10

Poppies in Watercolour

4.30pm

7 | 10 Young Company

Sat 17

Silver Stacking Rings in a Day

7pm

Watercolour Explorations

Sat 17

Christmas Family Art Day

7pm

Adult Choir

Sat 24

Christmas Garlands

7.30pm

Banbury Cross Players

Wednesday

Exhibitions

10am

Watercolour Projects

12.30pm

Yoga

September

1.30pm

Painting the Seasons

Mon 03 to Sun 30

1.30pm

Creative Writing

October

1.30pm

A Handmade Christmas

Mon 01 to Sun 28

4.30pm

Youth Guitar

November

6.45pm

Guitar: Beginners

Mon 29 Oct to Sun 02 Dec

7pm

Jewellery Making

December-January

8pm

Guitar: Intermediate

Mon 03 Dec to Sun 27Jan

Jeremy Flint
Priscilla Ormerod
Caroline Pigden
Rachel Cronin

Thursday
10am

Textile Explorations

10.30am

Little Artists

1pm

Rusty Musicians

6pm

Experimental Textiles

7pm

Rusty Musicians (Acoustic)

7pm

Comic Book Art

Friday

stephensprintsolutions@gmail.com

01295 675413

07827 973590

Stephen’s Print Solutions Limited • Colin Sanders Innovation Centre • Mewburn Road • Banbury • Oxfordshire • OX19 9PA
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10am

Creative Crafts

10a0m

Little Voices

1.30pm

Silver Spinner Ring
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Live DIARY

Fri

26

There Was An Old Lady
Who Swallowed A Fly

Sat

27

INFLUENCE Album Launch Party

November

September
Wed

05

Edie

Fri

02

Lee Hurst

Sat

08

Talon

Sat

03

Women In Rock

Thu

13

Sherry Babys

Wed

07

The Happy Prince

Sat

15

Banbury Literary Live

Thu

08

Between The Crosses

Sat

15

Jackie Hagan

Sat

10

Pinocchio

Wed

19

Lean on Pete

Sat

10

Gigspanner

Fri

21

Wilde Without The Boy

Tue

13

An Evening with Darren Turner

Sat

22

Los Endos

Fri

16

The Nutcracker

Wed

26

Princess Charming

Sat

17

Richard Carpenter is Close To You

Fri

28

Moscow Drug Club

SatWed

21-24

Audience With Murder

Sat

29

Hey Diddle Diddle

Wed

28

In The Fade

Sat

29

Ali Cook

Fri

30

Pop Music

Fri

30

Frankie Vah

October
Wed

03

The Breadwinner

Thu

04

Ventoux

Fri

05

Let's Rock The Jukebox

Sat

06

Phil Nicol

Sat&
Wed

06&
10

Into the Rainbow

Thu

11

Fri

December
Sat

01

Santa's Christmas Show

Sat

01

Limehouse Lizzy

Fri

07

Scarlet Nights

Sat

08

A Christmas Carol

SKIN

Tue

11

St Agnes Fountain

12

Enemy of the People

Wed

12

The Man Who Invented Christmas

Sat

13

Jeremy Hardy

Thu

13

The West End at Christmas

Wed

17

Tony Stockwell

Fri

14

The Mill's Christmas Party

Thu

18

McQueen

Tue

18

The Christmasssy Christmas Show
of Christmassy Christmasness

Fri

19

Live/Wire

Fri

21

Christmas Comedy Club

Sat

20

Zoe Lyons

Sat

22

Albion Christmas Band

Sun

21

The Christians

Mon

24

The Nightmare Before Christmas

Thu

25

FB Pocket Orchestra
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Design: Alison Design & Marketing Ltd - www.alison.co.uk - tel. 07833 490 700
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